Marriage Records QTAAF
(questions that are asked frequently)
?: Where is [ARTIST NAME] or [RELEASE NAME]?
A: In most cases if a release isn’t available on our Bandcamp we’re currently working
with the artist/band on getting it back out there. In other cases the release may have been
reissued before by another label or the artist themselves, we haven’t even been able to get
in contact with the artist, or the artist just doesn’t like the release. Don’t pester them, pester
us instead.
?: Are there going to be any new releases? Where can I send my demo?
A: Currently we are only planning on releasing reissues, and archival material from
artists on/surrounding Marriage Records. In short(er), no new releases unless it's unearthed
from old dusty tapes in someone's basement. Marriage has long had a no demos policy, and
we are still upholding that. Start your own label, dub your own tapes/cds, it's easier now
than ever. We’re even willing to do distro for them if you’d like.
?: Who is managing the digital reissues and writing this?
A: Me. Mason Bornyasz. I’m working alongside Curtis Knapp and Jimmy Leslie on
this reissue project. They’re advising and approving everything to keep it clean and true to
the Marriage spirit. I also run the label Dead Doctors (music.deaddoctors.net).
?: I have an old recording/photos of [ARTIST NAME] live! Do you want it?
A: Of course! Please send it to deaddoctorssandiego@gmail.com with additional
information on the material. If it ends up being included, you’ll get a free download of
whatever the release is and street cred.
?: I was involved in [BAND NAME] or [RELEASE NAME] and I want the release
taken down. Can you do that?
A: Sure! Email me and we’ll work something out. We always ask for permission and
work with artists on releasing their material and request that they confirm with other artists
involved in the recording for every album.

